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VOLUNTEERS
2017 Volunteer Registration
A signed registration form is required EVERY YEAR by each gardener. In order for the
City's insurance to cover all volunteers, each person much be registered every year.
The 2017 Registration Forms have been e-mailed to previous volunteers.
Hard copies can be found at the Museum, Education
Nights and the Heritage Gardeners office. Please contact

the Volunteer Coordinator/Administrator for a digital copy.
Click HERE to print your own copy.

Incentive Program
Incentive Program
Once the registration form has been returned, your membership card will be issued.
This entitles you to some great discounts at local stores and businesses. The discounts
allow merchants and business owners to thank you for all the great work that you do
at the waterfront!
New discounts will be added to the website and will be mentioned in the newsletter as
they are added. The sooner you send in your registration form the sooner you can
take advantage of the discounts!
2017 Membership Cards are currently available! Cards will be given out during your
teams gardening times or can be picked up at the Oak street office (please call ahead).
Thank you to all the businesses who have participated in this
incentive program to date!
Use your card throughout the year and support North Bay's local businesses!
If you know of a business who would like to participate or wish a certain business
would be included, please have them contact the Volunteer
Coordinator/Administrator.
Cards will be printed in batches of ten, there is a $2.00 re-printing fee for a new card.

Volunteer Hours and Log Sheets
Please return your 2016 Hours Log Sheet ASAP, if you have not done so already.
Only registered gardeners are invited to the volunteer appreciation event so please
talk to your team members to ensure they have received an invitation to the 20th
Anniversary Celebration of the Heritage Gardeners.
2017 Log sheets are available on our website, at the museum and office, or you may
send an e-mail to the office with a total of all your volunteer hours.

www.northbayheritagegardeners.com

The Discovery North Bay Museum remains a drop-off and pick up
locations point for volunteers. You may drop off items for Heritage Gardeners
at the museum and we can leave items there for you to pick up. Please refer to
the museum's website prior to your visit for their business hours.
We have a blue folder which contains registration forms, hours logs, election and
honorary nomination forms, symposium/volunteer appreciation event forms etc.
behind the desk of the gift shop.

Gardening Safety at the Waterfront
As the gardening season begins we need to remind you of safe gardening at the
waterfront.
Here is a link to our safety guidelines.
Here is a link to the Volunteer Handbook.
A copy of these guidelines is available from our website as well. Please take a few
minutes to re-acquaint yourself with the guidelines before you head out to the
waterfront. Each year we remind you that there is a weight limit of 25 pounds per bag
for garden debris. Please ensure that you stay under this limit to prevent injury to
yourself and staff at the waterfront who have to lift the bags from the ground to their
truck for disposal.
Please consider wearing glasses or safety glasses when pruning shrubs and always be
careful moving in your garden if you are near shrubs!

Honorary Heritage Gardener

Congratulations to the 2017 Honorary Heritage Gardener winners, Mike Burke
and Jamie Houston!
In 1999 the Heritage Gardener’s Organization created the Honorary Heritage
Gardener of the Year Award to recognize an individual or group in the community who
is not a Heritage Gardener. The worthy recipient should exemplify our motto
“Community Spirit in Full Bloom”, have demonstrated stewardship of the environment
and reached out beyond their back yard.

EDUCATION NIGHTS

Date
April 6

Event

th

Native Plants

7:00pm
May 2

nd

Heritage Trees

7:00pm
May 13

th

Annual Clean-up Blitz

9:00-11:00am

Location

Details

North Bay Public

Guest Speaker:

Library, Auditorium

Carol Furlonger

North Bay Public

Guest Speaker:

Library, Auditorium

Edith George

Rotary Rotunda by Clean and prune the
the Waterfront

Waterfront
Live Music and

June 3

rd

th

12:00pm

20 Anniversary

Rotary Rotunda and

Lunch by the

Celebration

Kiwanis Band Shell

Waterfront. Guest:
Mayor Al McDonald

September 7

th

Composting

7:00pm
th

October 6 and 12
7:00pm
November 9
7:00pm

th

North Bay Public
Library, Auditorium

Speaker TBD

Discovery North Bay
Shade Gardening

Museum, Canadian

Speaker TBD

Pacific Gallery
th

Seasonal

North Bay Public

Arrangements

Library, Auditorium

Speaker TBD

ALL Education Night EVENTS ARE FREE!
*Event details subject to change. Please contact the Volunteer
Coordinator/Administrator to RSVP.

EDUCATION NIGHT ON HERITAGE TREES
Thank you to Edith George for her presentation on Heritage Trees!

“I am quick to admit my passion for heritage trees…I travel all over the Province of Ontario
and answer the questions, “What is a heritage tree?” and “Why is it important to protect
them?” using the Heritage Tree toolkit. There are several categories of requirements in
determining whether a tree is worthy of heritage tree recognition and I touch on all of them
in the presentation. As a former Director on the Board of the Weston Historical Society and
presently an Advisor to the Ontario Urban Forest Council, my expertise is in the Social
Category which includes historical and cultural significance. Using my neighbourhood’s
great red oak as my example tree, I combine my passion of local history and conservation
in a presentation titled, “Heritage Tree – Preserving Our Natural Roots”. As more people
learn about the importance of our natural roots, they’ll understand the need for identifying
and preserving this special part of our history that is often overlooked and even taken for
granted”.
A lone person can champion the protection of heritage trees and be successful. Edith
created a PowerPoint presentation geared to adults and children alike showing them
how to find heritage trees and take protective action. She selected an old red oak
(250+ yrs old) found in her neighbour’s back yard and demonstrates how to assess
heritage value. She takes her light-and-sound show on the road, responding to
requests from a variety of individuals and communities.

*From the Ontario Urban Forest Council website.

HERITAGE GARDENERS NEWS

NEW HERITAGE GARDENERS WEBSITE!
www.northbayheritagegardeners.com
Visit the New Heritage Gardeners Website that can easily be viewed on your
computer, tablet or smartphone!
Share your heritage gardening photos and follow the North Bay Heritage Gardeners
on Social Media.
Facebook @northbayheritagegardeners
Twitter @NBHGardeners
Instagram @heritagegardeners

Welcome Summer Students!
The North Bay Heritage Gardeners are happy to welcome
FOUR students for the summer!

Giles Bondy
"My name is Giles Bondy and I am from Manitoulin

island. I am attending Nipissing university taking
mathematics and history. I've worked with heritage
gardeners as a student from Canadore a few years
ago. I like the atmosphere and all the nice people.
This is a great way to spend a summer."

Serena Foisy
"Hi I’m Serena! I was born and raised in the soil of North
Bay, quite literally. Although my memory has faded from
my very young years of life, there are endless home
videos of me “helping” my grandmother in the garden
even before I could walk. My love for gardening
continued to grow from there, and my biggest passion is
being among the plants and animals to learn from them,
and teaching others too. This lead me to graduate from
Canadore College’s Ecotourism program June 2017, and
I’m returning to study Recreation and Leisure Services in
the fall. As a summer student for the Heritage
Gardeners, I look forward to learning about different
plants that I’m not yet familiar with, as well as meeting so
many friendly faces who work hard to make the
waterfront a beautiful place! Please don’t be shy to stop
and say hi, I’m always eager to learn about others in our
community as well! Happy gardening!"
Daren Hanselman
"Hello Heritage Gardeners! My name is Daren
Hanselman and I am originally from Powassan,
Ontario. After finishing my second year studying
Psychology at Nipissing University I chose to work for
Heritage Gardeners because doing physical work near
the water, and helping to care for one of North Bay's
most scenic attractions, really appealed to me.
See you out there!"

Hilary Wildcat
The Heritage Gardeners also welcome summer
student Hilary Wildcat to our team! She's a hard
worker who's taken on the task of managing ant hills
in our gardens along with the other tasks of the
summer students.

Open Executive Committee Positions 2017
1. Executive Committee Recording Secretary
The Executive Committee Recording Secretary is a volunteer position that reports to
the Executive Committee Co-Chairs. The purpose of the Recording Secretary is to
record the meeting minutes and maintain the records of the Executive meetings.
Responsibilities of this role include recording and distributing meeting minutes.
2. Executive Committee Advisor
The Executive Committee Advisor position is a volunteer position that reports to the
Executive Committee Co-chairs. The purpose of the position is to offer advice to the
Co-Chairs and the Executive on policies, procedures, and organizational performances
for the successful functioning of the organization. Responsibilities include providing
guidance to the Executive members and reviewing procedures.
Commitment
The time commitment for each position is approximately two hours each month to
attend Executive Committee meetings and other activities. Meeting times are flexible!
If you are interested in joining the North Bay Heritage Gardener’s Executive
Committee, please send contact the Volunteer Coordinator/Administrator.

New Executive Committee Members
Lesley Smith
Executive Committee Advisor
Please welcome Lesley Smith to the North Bay Heritage

Gardeners as the new Executive Committee Advisor.
"As a new resident to North Bay I wanted to find a volunteer
organization that would help me integrate into the community.
Volunteering gives me the chance to vote every day about the kind
of community and world I want to live in. It gives me the
opportunity to be a part of something bigger than myself and
use my civic responsibility for the greater good." - Lesley Smith

A note from some current Executive Committee Members...
Hariett Madigan
Co-chair
"I have watched this volunteer organization evolve for 20
years under the guidance of the executive members.
The Heritage Gardeners organization has been a
highlight in my life! We meet 10 times a year, and also
meet for occasional dinners and socials. I’ve enjoyed
the company and learned from such wise, thoughtful
and community-minded women. I highly recommend
getting involved at the executive level…"

Frances McParland
Co-chair
"I have been on the Heritage Gardeners’ Executive
Committee since September 2015, and I’ve always been
impressed by the dedication of the Volunteers and staff to
this organization. The Heritage Gardeners Executive
meetings and events run seamlessly and in a very
professional manner. We have a lot of fun and I have made
some great friends and met so many wonderful people.
North Bay is a great place to live and we are very fortunate
to have such a great group of gardeners helping to beautify
our waterfront."
Wanda Wallace

Corresponding Secretary
"I love beauty and I am proud to play a small part in the beautification of North Bay’s
waterfront. It is important to continue to enhance the gift of North Bay's waterfront. I
have been Team Leader of Bed #4 for 20 years. It is a joy to work every Monday
evening with our volunteer team. They are amazing! The Executive team is another
very important component on the success of the Heritage Gardening program. It is
not an onerous task and I have been co-chair twice and held other positions over the
period of 20 years. I honestly have gained more than I have given to the Heritage
Gardener organization. Previous gardening experience is not a prerequisite since
there are many learning opportunities available."

A Letter From Our Former HG Coordinator
My Dear Heritage Gardeners:
I wanted to give you a brief update as I know many of you have been curious as to what I
am up to since leaving the organization in December. First of all I want to assure you that
the Executive Committee had tried to plan a good bye event for me and invite you all to
attend but as some of you may recognize, I do not like to be the centre of attention. I wish
to let you know as well that I have also been invited to the 20th Anniversary Celebration as
a former volunteer and 10 year staff member but this too I have declined for similar
reasons—the focus of the celebration should be entirely on you—the generous volunteers!
I do miss seeing each of you on a regular basis and have many, many good memories of
our times spent together and think of you all often. Now that spring is here and you are
tending to your gardens I plan to visit each gardening team with a goal to seeing all of you
at least once before I move south. I did visit the gardens to check out the tulips this past
Saturday evening and the gardens are looking absolutely stunning! 16000 spring bulbs do
give an amazing show! What a fantastic job you all did maintaining the gardens and
planting all those thousands of bulbs!
I will send updates in the future for Jade to include in the newsletter. I am looking forward
to learning how to grow plants in a new horticultural zone—zone 6b!

As the Heritage Gardener Organization celebrates 20 years of community building, I wish
to congratulate each and every volunteer for your dedication and generosity to your
community by contributing your time, love and energy to enhancing and beautifying your
gardens and inspiring others to care. Thank you!
With love and much affection,
Monica McLaren
Former Heritage Gardener volunteer and coordinator.

Volunteer Coordinator/Administrator Update
heritage.gardeners@heritagenorthbay.com

• A 2017 Gardening Registration form has to be completed before you start
gardening.

• Please contact me if you would like to be part of the Executive Committee.
• We are currently accepting ideas for our Fall Education Topics.
Canada Day Festivities
Due to the Canada Day Celebration at the Waterfront, the fences around garden beds
4 & 5 will be left up until all festivities are over. Gardeners will still have access to the
garden beds for maintenance.
- Jade Scognamillo

Horticultural Coordinator Update
cfurlonger3700@gmail.com

• Please direct your waterfront design questions to the above e-mail address.
- Carol Furlonger

EVENTS
20th Anniversary Celebration of the North Bay Heritage Gardeners
"Community Spirit in Full Bloom"

Thank you to everyone that joined us at the waterfront to celebrate 20 years of
Heritage Gardeners!
In 2017, the North Bay Heritage Gardeners are celebrating their 20th Anniversary. The
group's main focus is to enhance and beautify the North Bay Waterfront and other
approved locations. The waterfront attracts many
tourists to the area, and we are pleased to have played
a major role in the beautification of this area. The North
Bay Heritage Gardeners is a non-profit group dedicated
to developing a year-round, community-based,
educational, horticultural, and environmental program.
We want to thank everyone who came out to celebrate
our anniversary event with us. It was a big success!
Special thanks to our sponsors; Canadore College and Blue Sky PSWs, as well as Maple
Hill Project who put on a great performance! We hope all the volunteers had a good
time, and we appreciate all of the feedback you've given us.

May 29, 2017 – June 4, 2017, has been proclaimed "Heritage Gardeners Week."
Mayor Al McDonald read the proclamation aloud at the event.

Please note that this event was held in
place of the annual Symposium volunteer appreciation event.

ANNUAL WATERFRONT CLEAN-UP BLITZ
Thank you to everyone that joined us at the waterfront for the Annual
Waterfront Clean-up Blitz!
The Annual Waterfront Clean-up Blitz was started by the
North Bay Heritage Gardeners to encourage the
community to trim, tidy and pick up accumulated litter
from the Waterfront beds.
We want to thank everyone who came out to help
us clean-up North Bay’s beautiful Waterfront!

CANADA PLACE 150
Canada 150 Fund AnnouncementCelebration & Commemoration Program
"Planting the Seeds of Diversity and Inclusion"

The North Bay Heritage Gardeners
has received $50,000 from the
Government of Canada for the
creation of Canada Place 150, a new
waterfront gathering place to
th

celebrate diversity and inclusion as part of Canada’s 150 anniversary.
th

The project also honours the 20 anniversary of the North Bay Heritage Gardeners, a

milestone for the award-winning volunteer organization.
“More than 200 volunteer gardeners care for and maintain the waterfront gardens,
cultivating a legacy of stewardship and civic engagement. They’re ambassadors for the
City with visitors and residents alike who visit the waterfront each year. The legacy of
civic pride, social connection, and giving back to the community will be celebrated
through Canada Place 150,” said Heritage Gardeners Co-chair Hariett Madigan.
“The Heritage Gardeners are a key partner with our government in working to build
welcoming and inclusive communities here in Nipissing–Timiskaming and across the
th

nation. This North Bay project will leave a lasting legacy for Canada’s 150 anniversary
and create a wonderful place for residents and visitors alike to enjoy for many years to
come.”
- Anthony Rota, Member of Parliament for Nipissing–Timiskaming
Canada Place 150 will act as a gateway on the North Bay waterfront at the entrance to
the 53 garden beds across from the pedestrian underpass that connects the
waterfront with the downtown. Children from Lyndsey Weld Centre for Children and
new Canadians engaged with the North Bay & District Multi-cultural Centre will be
involved in the planting of the new gardens and opening ceremony celebrations
anticipated in the fall of 2017.
“This gathering place, and the new gardens, will be a beacon to future generations; a
visible celebration promoting a community culture of volunteerism, environmental
stewardship and life-long learning,” said Wanda Wallace, member of Heritage
Gardeners executive committee.
Canada Place 150 is one of several projects and activities that will take place in the
th

community and across the country in 2017 to commemorate the 150 anniversary of
Confederation.
Donors and supporters of the North Bay Heritage Gardeners will be recognized with
plaques located at the site, to honor their dedication and contribution to the ongoing
legacy of the Heritage Gardens.
The North Bay Heritage Gardeners would like to thank the Canada Place 150 Steering

Committee, City of North Bay, North Bay & District Multicultural Centre, Lindsay Weld
Centre for Children, Mitchell Jensen Architects, and W. K. P. Kennedy Gallery for their
generous support of our Canada Place 150 project.
News and updates about upcoming events and activities will be posted to the Heritage
Gardeners website and social media pages. More details will be available soon on
www.northbayheritagegardeners.com.
This project has been made possible in part by the Government of Canada.

North Bay Heritage Gardeners
Programme de célébration et de commémoration – Fonds du Canada 150
Place Canada 150
"Nous semons les graines de la diversité et de l’inclusion"
L’organisation de North Bay Heritage Gardeners a reçu 50 000$ du gouvernement du
Canada pour la création de Place Canada 150, un nouveau lieu de rassemblement
pour célébrer la diversité et l’inclusion dans le cadre du 150

ième

anniversaire du

Canada.

Le projet honore également le 20

ième

anniversaire de North Bay Heritage Gardeners,

une étape importante pour l’organisation bénévole primée.
‘’Plus de 200 jardiniers bénévoles maintiennent les jardins riverains, cultivent un
héritage d’intendance et d’engagement civique. Ils sont des ambassadeurs de la ville
auprès des visiteurs et des résidents qui visitent le front du lac Nipissing à chaque
année. Le jardin Place Canada 150 célebrera l’héritage de la fierté civique, de la

connexion sociale et du retour à la communauté ‘’, a déclaré Hariett Madigan, coprésidente des Heritage Gardeners.
‘’L’organisme Heritage Gardeners est un partenaire essentiel de notre gouvernement
pour l’établissement de communautés accueillantes et inclusives, ici, dans Nipissing
–Timiskaming, et partout au pays. Cette initiative de North Bay donnera un héritage
e

durable au 150 anniversaire du Canada et créera un lieu magnifique dont pourront
profiter les résidents comme les visiteurs pendant de nombreuses années. ‘’ Anthony Rota, député de Nipissing–Timiskaming
La Place Canada 150, située à la sorti du tunnel venant du centre-ville, servira
d’ouverture sur le front de lac et les 53 plates-bandes magnifiques. Les enfants du
Centre Lyndsey Weld et les nouveaux Canadiens du Centre multiculturel de North Bay
et des environs, participeront à la plantation des nouveaux jardins et aux célébrations
de cérémonie d’ouverture prévues à L’automne 2018.
‘’Ce lieu de rassemblement et les nouveaux jardins serviront de modèles pour les
générations futures. Ce sera une célébration visible favorisant une culture
communautaire du bénévolat, de l’intendance environnementale et de l’apprentissage
tout au long de la vie’’, a déclaré Wanda Wallace, cofondatrice des Heritage Gardeners
et membre du comité exécutif.
La Place Canada 150 est l’un des nombreux projets qui auront lieu dans cette
communauté et à travers le pays en 2017 pour commémorer le 150

ième

anniversaire

de la Confédération.
Des plaques honoreront les donateurs et les partisans des Heritage Gardeners de
North Bay pour leur dévouement et leur contribution à ces magnifiques jardins.
Les jardiniers du North Bay Heritage Gardeners souhaitent remercier le Comité
directeur de Place Canada 150, la Ville de North Bay, le Centre multiculturel de North
Bay et des environs, le Centre Lindsay Weld, les Architectes Mitchell Jensen et la
Gallerie WKP Kennedy pour leur appuie généreux.
Ce projet a été rendu possible en parie grâce au gouvernement du Canada.

INTERESTING READS
Fundraising Items for Sale

Friends of Laurier Woods

Sprouting kits....................$25.00 plus tax

2017 Guided Walks & Events

200g Organic mung beans.............. $3.00

Click HERE for the schedule.

400g Organic mung beans...............$5.00
Pollen Bee Emergence chambers
..........................................$20.00 plus tax
Pollen Bee Nests.............. $17.70 plus tax
*by Armstrong and Blackbury

North Bay Farmers' Market
The North Bay Farmers' Market is

Blank note cards of waterfront images

having their Strawberry Social on July

...............................................4 for $7.00

1st! For more information click HERE .

Cooling Scarves......................$6.50 each
*made by Heritage Gardener volunteers from the
Secret Keepers team.

Seeds................................$1.00/package
North Bay Blooms

• Echinacia Purpurea
• Echinacea Pallida

North Bay Blooms are requesting

• Rudebeckia Hirta "Goldstrum"

nominations for front yard gardens &

• Gaillardia

this year vegetable gardens are
included. Some of our Horticultural

Blue Bird Houses.............. $39.95 plus tax

members will do the preliminary
judging. The Master Gardeners will take

These items are available for purchase in

the top 10 nominations and do the final

the museum gift shop through the cash

judging.

register.

Master Gardeners

If you see or know of any business or
home gardens that you think should be
nominated, go
to www.northbayblooms.ca
For more information, click HERE to see
the article on Bay Today.

The North Bay Area Master Gardeners
are one of our many local partners. Many
current and former Master Gardeners
volunteer with us as Heritage Gardeners
and help with Education Night speeches.
We encourage you to check their website
and to contact them via email with any
houseplant, annual, perennial, herb,
shrub, tree or vegetable gardening
questions you may have at any time

Gardening for Butterflies
Q & A Session by the Cochrane District
Master Gardeners
To watch the video, click HERE .
New app makes gorgeous plant
combinations simple
Want to learn more? Click HERE.

throughout the year.
Contact the North Bay Area Master
Gardeners at
northbaymastergardeners@hotmail.com
Interested in becoming a Master

LivinghEARTH
Community Food Forest Presentations
& Planting
To view the schedule, please click HERE.

Gardener?
Click HERE to access The Master
Gardeners of Ontario website for the

Submissions for the Next Newsletter

information you need to know.
Submissions for the May newsletter will be
accepted until May 22, 2017, to be
Earth Day, April 22, 2017

published late June, 2017.
Don't forget you can unsubscribe at any

How was Eath
Day? Find
out HERE!

time using the unsubscribe button below
but you may miss out on important
notifications concerning waterfront

gardening and great gardening
information!

Hay Bale Gardening

You can update your information by

Hay bale gardening means no weeds, no

clicking update subscription

fertilizer and less watering. This is an

information.

amazing but simple concept. To read the
full article and watch an informative video,
click HERE.

5 of the World's Most Bizarre Seeds
Click HERE for an interesting and
informative video about some of the
world's most bizarre seeds.

Thank you for reading the North
Bay Heritage Gardener's March
2017 Newsletter.

Office Hours

Your support as a volunteer is
always appreciated.

245 Oak St. W. Suite 112
Monday to Friday 9 am - 4 pm.

"We make a living by what we get,

*closed from 12:30-1:30 for lunch

but we make a life by what we give."
- Winston Churchill.

These hours are subject to change
without notice. Please call or
email to ensure that someone will be
there and wait for confirmation.
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